
 

Balgowan Campground  Mobile 0498 744 415 

Powered site  $25.00 single   $30.00 couple 

Tent Sites  $15.00 single   $20.00 couple 

All extra persons  $10 each (16 years or older) 

Key deposit  $20.00 (refundable on return) 

Fees due and payable upon arrival. Please check in and pay at Site 6 (Cheryl) before setting up. 

Payment methods are EFTPOS, cash or cheque made out to Balgowan Progress Association.                                   

Tariffs are not refundable. 

We ask that the following guidelines be adhered to. 

Sites: to be vacated by 11.00am 

Strictly one camper unit per site. Visitor’s cars to be parked outside of grounds.  

ALL caravans / campers are to be parked so that their drawbar is pointing away from the cliff for an easy exit in case 

of emergency. 

Refuse: No rubbish to be placed in the recycling crate adjacent to the abolution block. Please wrap all rubbish before 

disposing of in red lid bins. 

Recycling Waste: to be placed in Yellow lid bin. 

Tents/Swags: to be erected in designated lawn area only.  

Noise levels: Please respect fellow campers and residents by keeping noise to a minimum especially after 10pm. 

Fire: a small fire for personal warmth is  permitted only if contained in an above ground fire pit. Please be mindful of 

smoke and those around you. Any mess is to be completely cleaned up. Always follow any current fire restrictions. 

BBQs are free but please clean after use. 

Dogs: are permitted but must be kept quiet, tied up or on a leash at all times. Please clean up after your dog. Bags 

are provided near the BBQ area. 

Showers: Access to showers is by key only.  Please leave shower area clean and tidy after use and close doors when 

finished. Report any problems. Showers are cleaned regularly but buckets and mops are provided. 

Toilets: The toilets are not locked as they are for public use. Your assistance in keeping this area clean would be 

appreciated. 

Laundry:  2 coin operated washing machines are provided for your use, please keep clean. 

RecShed:  is located at Lot 10 Moody Road.  You must be a member of the Balgowan Progress Association to use. You 

can pay Cheryl  ($5.00) in Site 6 or join via www.balgowan.com.au  A code will be give to you once payment has been 

received. (Covid restrictions may apply) 

Free Wifi: Search for and connect to the “Happy Camper WiFi” network. Put in your voucher number given to you by 

the manager. Performance will depend on number of campers using the network. 

All campers not abiding by these guidelines will be asked to leave with no refund.             

BPA committee members are volunteers with all profits being put back into the town for the benefit of 

all residents and visitors. 

Your personal wifi voucher code                          ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ - ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ 

 


